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Increase your facility's security
with a few easy steps:
Keep spare gate parts on hand for quick repairs. For lift
gates keep spare springs, a high current battery charger
and a replacement reflector for the photo eye. For slide
gates keep replacement backup batteries and master link
for the chain.
Be sure your access control / gate equipment is easily
accessible for service. Cut away any shrubbery around
electrical boxes and keep them identified on a site map.
Check the views covered by your cameras, optimize
coverage by keeping sky and trees out of view and focus
on your facility. Also periodically check that your DVR is
recording and that you know how to play back video.

Codice! Gate Access App is available!
Let your customers enter their gate code
from their phone and access the facility.
Customizable app: allow your customers to pay their
bill, visit your website, or anything else you choose.
Managers can open the gate remotely, view
transactions, and search the activity log from their
phone.
Available for android and Apple devices.

REMNDER:

If you have a discontinued keypad
system that is in need of being replaced
we've got you covered! RCS keypad
systems are easy to retrofit into
existing locations using existing wires.

Saving you time, money, and stress.

Tips and Tricks: Periodically check the display on your keypads
to make sure they are readable in sunlight and at night. Also check
for wobble in the keypad pedestals and have it tightened up before
it gets worse. Check that the concrete is not damaged or loose in
the ground. Have it repaired immediately as this may cause damage
to the wires inside.
Visit our Website for Video Demos and More!
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